
Mesa’s Sarah Taha Receives Top Honors in State and Nation 
 
 

Sarah Taha, a Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) Honors student at Mesa 
College is among the top 20 community college students in 
the country. That announcement, which made headlines in 
USA Today on April 20, has Sarah on Cloud 9.  
     Sarah’s awards streak began on April 14, when she and 
fellow Mesa student Judith Jaime, were named by the 
California Commission for Community Colleges as PTK All-
California Academic team members. As the top scorer in the 
State, Sarah was named the 2014 Coca-Cola New Century 
Scholar for California. Sarah then advanced to the USA-All 
American Team.  
     President Pam Luster was at her side when the awards 
were presented at the Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) Honor Society’s 
Presidents Breakfast during the American Association of 
Community Colleges Convention in San Antonio. Sarah also 
received the prestigious $5,000 PTK Guistwhite Scholarship 
Award. 
     On Friday, April 24th, at the Mesa College Scholarship 
Awards, both Sarah and Jamie received even more awards. 
Sarah received several more scholarships, including the 
$2,500 President’s Academic Excellence and Service Award. In 
total, Sarah secured more than $15,500 in scholarship, which 
will go to her studies at UC Berkeley, where she is majoring in 
Business Administration. 
     As an Iraqi immigrant, Taha grew up witnessing the horrors 
of war.  Her early educational career was interrupted when 
her father was murdered. Shortly after the family’s move to  
America, Sarah enrolled at Mesa College, where things turned 
around. Now, with a 4.0 GPA and plans to transfer to UC 
Berkeley, Taha is focused on her next goal: becoming a social 
entrepreneur. 
    Mesa’s Judith Jaime joins fellow Mesa PTK honors student 
Sarah Taha as part of the PTK All-California Academic Team. 
Judith, selected as one of the top 30 community college 
students in California, was awarded for her academic success 
and the adversity she overcame.  (cont. on pg. 2) 

 
 

Mesa PTK Honors Students Sarah 
Taha (L) and Judith Jaime (R). 

WELCOME TO MESA E-NEWS, the monthly e-zine of college-wide events, activities and news. 

For daily news and events, follow us on facebook at facebook.com/sandiegomesacollege 

HERE’S MORE … 
• Read the USA Today April 20 article. 
• Read the U-T feature by Gary Warth.  
• Watch Prez Pam and Sarah’s 

interview on KUSI’s Good Morning 
San Diego. 

• Read Judith’s story in the Clairemont 
Times and Sarah’s in the La Mesa 
Courier. 

• Read more in LaPrensa. 
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     The 22nd Annual Scholarship Awards Dessert Ceremony took place on April 24 at the Mission 
Valley Marriot. 98 scholarships, totaling $138,000 were awarded to Mesa students.  
     Judith Jaime was the first-ever student speaker and recipient of three scholarships: the Mesa 
College Foundation scholarship, the Associated Student Government Service scholarship, and STAR 
Scholarships. The prestigious President’s Awards was won by Sarah Taha who also received the 
Raymond Farmer Memorial and Osher Foundation Scholarships and was recognized for being 
named among the nation’s top community college students in the country. (See more on Sarah and 
Judith on page one.) 
     Special thanks go out to Ashanti Hands, Kathy Fennessey, Penny Hedgecoth, Shirley Flor, Paul 
Gomez, Kim Lan Salas, Lina Heil, Susan Lazear,  Robert Wells, Igor Burgos Maron, Val Ontell, 
Rachelle Agatha, Anne Zacovic, and Courtney Lee. Big thanks to the SD Mesa College Foundation 
Board for their support and attendance, Carlos Wales and Joe Benedito on AV, Anabel Pulido on 
the camera, Frank Fernandez and the gang from the stockroom, and everyone else who donated, 
volunteered, attended, and cheered on our students.  By the numbers: 

• Scholarship Opportunities Awarded:  96 
• Number of Individual Scholarships Awarded:  218   
• Number of Recipients Receiving Multiple Awards:  43 
• Amount Raised from Opportunity Drawing and silent auction:  $1000 
• total amount awarded- $132,000 
• For pictures and information check out the Mesa College Facebook page on our website. 

New Scholarship Awards Venue a Sweet Success 

TOP HONORS, CON’T FROM PAGE 1… 
 
Judith  grew up in Mexico and had to forego school for work. In 2013, her love of 
education took over. Mesa became a home for Jaime, and she became a fantastic 
student. With a 4.0 GPA and plans to transfer to UCSD, Jaime is well on her way to 
achieving her goals.  

https://www.facebook.com/SanDiegoMesaCollege/photos_stream?tab=photos_stream


Career Expo Brings Opportunities to Mesa Students 
     April 13-16 saw the return of the Career Opportunities Expo. The four-day event featured 
career workshops in the fields of Business, Psychology, STEM and more, as well as a resume 
rescue workshops to help job-seekers fine tune their resumes. The Career Opportunities Expo 
wrapped up on April 16 with a Job Fair. More than 80 employers lined the Mesa Promenade 
with information on full-time, part-time, seasonal, and entry-level jobs, in addition to 
internships, volunteering opportunities, and opportunities for Veterans.  
 

Tents of Truth Lets Students Experience All Forms of Discrimination 
     Mesa students and staff got to experience the 
effects of discrimination in all forms at this semester’s 
Tents of Truth. This immersive event, presented by 
Student Health Services, is designed to put participants 
in realistic scenarios of subtle or blatant discrimination 
in an effort to better understand the difference 
between discrimination and peace. This year’s event 
featured a simulation of an immigrant crossing the 
US/Mexico border.  
     “The purpose of it was to give people more 
empathy and compassion, and I felt it did that,” said 
Mesa student Laurel Kinney. “The most effective was 
the immigrant crossing the border. They involved all of 
your senses and they used a sort of aggression that 
really got to you.“ 



The college’s 8th annual Canyon Clean-up on April 11 drew 
bigger crowds and cleaned up more trash and invasive from 
Tecolote Canyon than ever. Thanks to the more than 140 
volunteers and staff who turned out early -- and stayed all day 
-- helping to register attendees and help out wherever 
needed. 
   Special thanks to: President Pam Luster; Gilda Maldonado 
and Carol Rohr for handling registration; provider of 
nourishment Mike Fitzgerald; nurses Adelle Arias Nicolas and 
Robin Perry; and photographer Anabel Pulido, and everyone 
who turned out to volunteer and assist. Special thanks go out 
SDCCD College Police and CSOs who in the early morning 
hours helped with set up and signs and whose presence made 
everyone feel safer on busy Genesee.  
    Prof. Don Barrie, Lina Heil and Laurie Lorence send a 
special shout out to Prof. Waverly Ray, welcoming her to the  
Canyon Day Leaderships team.  
    The volunteers filled two 20-yard dumpsters to capacity. 
Always surprising is the list of items found in the canyon, this 
year including: a Christmas tree, an old rusty gun, a safe, 
skateboards, and the strangest pick axe headdress ever seen. 
    On Friday, April 18, Canyon Classroom – led by Profs 
Lorence and Ray and their students – hosted children from 
the summer academic program at Bayview Community 
Center and Holmes Elementary. New this year was a pre-
Canyon Classroom activity conducted by Mesa students. This 
year’s educational focus was on “water conservation.” Look 
for Canyon Day photos and tag yourself and add a caption!.  

Canyon Day 2015 Another Huge Success 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.952735824758560.1073742008.132173396814811&type=3


Filmmaker, hip-hop artist, and professor MK Asante Speaks at Mesa 

      On April 14, award-winning author, filmmaker, hip-hop artist, and professor MK Asante came 
to Mesa to speak to a standing-room-only audience. Reading from his latest book, Buck: A 
Memoir, which recently became an international best-seller,  Asante discussed his past and the 
obstacles he overcame growing up in Philadelphia.  
     Asante also led a professional development workshop for Mesa faculty and students. Both 
events were co-sponsored by the Mesa College Black Studies and Chicana/o Studies 
departments. 

11th Annual Foreign Languages Conference Brings Together Faculty 

 
 

     The 11th Annual Foreign Languages Conference took place on Friday, April 17 and saw a great 
turnout of foreign language faculty. The topic of this year’s conference was “Challenges in the 
Community College Foreign Language Classroom.” Participants engaged in hands-on activities 
and workshops so faculty could immediately apply new techniques to their classrooms.  Check 
out more photos on our Facebook page! 

Mesa Honors Present at HTCC 
Mesa was well-represented at the 15th Annual Honors Transfer 
Council of California (HTCC) Conference on March 28. The 
event, held at UC Irvine, featured hundreds of presentations 
from Honors students throughout Southern California. Two Mesa 
students, Calvin Handoko and Zi Wei Khor, received HTCC 
Exemplary Achievement Scholarships, an award for 2015 grads 
who show extraordinary improvement in scholarship as well as 
perseverance in overcoming obstacles.  

     “I’m always thrilled to see the depth and professionalism of student research at this 
conference,” said Honors co-coordinator Wendy Smith. “Students bring so much to the table 
and HTCC creates a space that honors their intellectual capacity.”  Congratulations to all our Honors 
students who presented!  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.956523371046472.1073742010.132173396814811&type=3


Kudos… 

 
 

• To Mesa Journalism Students, who received top 
honors at the annual Journalism Association of 
Community Colleges convention in Sacramento over 
the April 9-12 weekend. Mesa’s student-run news site, 
www.mesapress.com, was awarded the General 
Excellence Award for the third time in three years. This 
prestigious award was only earned by 9 other schools 
throughout the state, placing Mesa among the best of 
the best in community college journalism.  

• To Business Prof. Lisa Shapiro whose research with the 
WWII Servicemen's Correspondence Collection was 
mentioned in an SDSU Library’s News & Notable blog. 
The collection consists of over 5,000 original letters 
from San Diego State College students on active duty in 
the armed forces during World War II.  

• To English Prof. and Writer Bonnie ZoBell on her latest 
Friday Speak Out blog: Why Writers Should have 
Multiple Personalities. Looking for a summer read? 
Check out Bonnie’s latest novella and story collection 
What Happened Here, about living in North Park and in 
the shadow of the 1978 airline crash.  

• To the advanced Museum Studies class which curated 
at the Mission Valley Library. The Untold Narratives 
exhibit features professional San Diego artists and 
includes one from LA. One of the students, Randy 
Powell, created this cool panoramic view of the 
exhibition which is posted in our San Diego Museum 
Studies FB page. (Click here to see the entire 
panorama) 

• To Music Instructor Daniel Ratelle director of the 40-
member New City Sinfonia, which presented “A 
Romantic Flair,” a concert of 19th Century music on 
May 24th, at the First Unitarian Universalist Church, 
located in Hillcrest. The Sinfonia is a community 
chamber orchestra sponsored in part by San Diego 
Continuing Education.  

 
 

Job Fair draws students, offers contacts, career panels and workshops 
On April 16th the Career Center hosted a Job Fair which 
featured 90 employers and organizations looking to hire for 
jobs, internships and volunteer opportunities. That same 
week, through a number of career panel presentations 
students were  able to explore career options  and learn from 
professionals in the fields of business,  design, hospitality, 
culinary arts, STEM, health, nutrition, public accounting and 
careers with the State Department. 
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The SDCCD is governed by its Board of Trustees. No oral or written representation is binding on the San Diego Community 

College District without the express approval of the Board of Trustees. 

Stay Informed and Engaged 
• Reminder:  
• Shared governance committee agendas, minutes and reports can be found at 

http://www.sdmesa.edu/governance/committees. 
• Missed Prez Pam’s First Monday on the Mesa? You can find all postings here.  
  

 

Mesa eNews is published by Mesa Communications Services. To add information items, e-mail 
lheil@sdccd.edu. Be sure to provide all specifics, and please limit your copy to 100 words or less. Editor: 
Lina Heil, Editorial Assistant: Conner Russell. Photos: Anabel Pulido.  

Comings and Goings 

Name Title Department Comments 

Joel Arias Web 

Designer/Programmer 

Communications New Hire 

Ann Yasukochi Administrative 

Technician 

Employment/Payroll New Hire 

Shantanu Sharrna Assistant Professor Chemistry New Hire 

Claudia Cuz-Flores Sr Clerical Assistant Articulation Transfer to City 

Athletics Wrap-up 

     Spring sports are ending their 2015 seasons with some high accolades.  The Men’s Tennis 
program took their 6th conference title in the past seven years and Freshman singles player, 
Corentin Haener took 2nd in the state at the State Championships in Ojai, CA.  The Women’s 
Softball team sealed 2nd place in the Pacific Coast Athletic Conference giving them a bid to the 
Southern California Regional Tournament.  The team will travel to Santa Maria, CA to face off with 
Alan Hancock College in a best of three series May 2-3.  In the pool, the Men and Women’s Swim 
teams qualified swimmers and divers for the State Championships at East Los Angeles College 
May 2-3.  Earlier in the week, the Men’s Track and Field team took their 5th straight PCAC title 
while the women held on to 2nd place.  During the same weekend, Men and Women’s Track and 
Field will be traveling to Cerritos College to compete in the Southern California Regionals 
Preliminary Event which will determine who can compete to go to the State Championships May 
15-17. – Submitted by Simone Sherrard 

http://www.sdmesa.edu/governance/committees
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